New Items - January 2022
FICTION

Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.
Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE
ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.
GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE
Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665

Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Lightning in a mirror
by Jayne Ann Krentz
When her speed dating experiment leads her to Harlan Rancourt, who—
long believed dead—needs her help locating a legendary lab, psychic
investigator Olivia LeClair must use her unique gift to get them to the
top-secret lab before innocent people die.

Invisible : a novel
by Danielle Steel
Suddenly thrust into the public eye, aspiring actress Antonia Adams,
who has been “invisible” all her life, must decide whether she will
remain center stage or hide again when tragedy strikes, forcing her to
decide how high a price she is willing to pay to pursue her passion.

Something to hide : a Lynley novel
by Elizabeth George
When a police detective is murdered, Detective Inspector Thomas
Lynley becomes embroiled in a case that has far-reaching cultural
associations that have nothing to do with life as he knows it as he
pursues a killer determined to remain hidden.

The horsewoman
by James Patterson
Sharing the dream of being the best horsewoman in the world, Maggie
Atwood and Becky McCabe, mother and daughter champion riders,
break their vow of never going up against each other when they both
participate in the competitions leading up to the Olympics. 300,000
first printing.

The Paris detective
by James Patterson
Joining the NYPD for a fresh start, French detective Luc Moncrief, as
gorgeous women drop dead at upscale department stories and priceless
paintings vanish from a Park Avenue murder scene, must become a
quick study in the art of the steal before a coldblooded killer strikes
again. 25,000 first printing.

The wicked widow
by Beatriz Williams
"While digging up dirt on a Presidential candidate at the behest of her
90-something society queen aunt, pregnant Ella Dommerich, with the
help of her mysterious connection to a certain redheaded flapper,
stands between a ruthless family and the prize it's sought for
generations"

Criminal mischief
by Stuart Woods
In this newest novel from the #1 New York Times best-selling author,
former New York City cop turned rainmaker for a white-shoe Manhattan
law firm Stuart Woods tackles his latest case in the world of uppercrust intrigue and government intelligence

The holiday swap
by Maggie Knox
When they switch places, chef Charlie Goodwin, a cooking show judge,
and Cass, a bakery owner, they discover that temporarily trading lives

proves more complicated than they imagined especially when new
romances are added into the mix. Original.

Lost hills
by Lee Goldberg
Book Annotation

The Postmistress of Paris
by Meg Waite Clayton
As German tanks roll across the border and into Paris, an American
heiress joins the resistance and becomes known as the Postmistress
because she delivers information to those in hiding and uses her charms
and skill to house the hunted and deliver them to safety. 75,000 first
printing.

The Island We Left Behind - Amherst Island
Series (Book 4)
by Hewitt, Kate
Book Annotation

Half in shadow : a novel
by Gemma Liviero
Josephine Descharmes serves German soldiers at a hotel in 1915
occupied Belgium, but at night helps the resistance move Allied
soldiers and civilians into Holland, in the new novel from the bestselling author of In a Field of Blue. Original.

The letter keeper
by Charles Martin
Making a career out of finding those no one else could — survivors of
human trafficking — Murphy Shepherd, when his new wife, her
daughter and two other teenage girls are stolen, is willing to expend
his last breath to bring them home.

The eagle and the viper : a novel of historical
suspense
by Loren D. Estleman
A failed Christmas Eve assassination attempt targeting Napoleon
Bonaparte takes an ominous turn when an evolving conspiracy brings
the world to the brink of total war. By the Shamus Award-winning
author of the Amos Walker series. 20,000 first printing.

The stranger in the lifeboat : a novel
by Mitch Albom
After a deadly ship explosion, nine people, adrift in a raft, struggle to
survive at sea and pull a strange man from the sea who claims to be the
Lord, in an inspiring novel. One Million first printing.

The burning : a novel
by Jonathan Kellerman
When deputy coroner Clay Edison discovers a link between the murder
he is investigating and his brother, he is forced to reckon with his own
suspicions, resentments and loyalties.

Hello, Transcriber
by Hannah Morrissey
An aspiring writer working as a police transcriber in Wisconsin’s most
crime-ridden city believes her eyewitness intel will make for a great
book when her neighbor confesses to hiding an overdose victim’s body
in a dumpster.

A Sister's Courage
by Molly Green
Book Annotation

Snow Creek
by Gregg Olsen
When Detective Megan Carpenter investigates a report of a missing
person, she becomes convinced that the case is connected to the
discovery of a body and secrets buried within the isolated community
of Snow Creek

Bone canyon
by Lee Goldberg
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department homicide detective Eve Ronin
investigates the cold-case disappearance and death of a woman whose
remains are found in the aftermath of a Santa Monica Mountains fire
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